
SENIOR SOFTBALL SNIPPETS… EVEN MORE IN 2019 

Vic Zoldy implored us to have fun playing softball in this league. There is no 

better medicine in life than laughter. If we can’t laugh at ourselves playing 

softball as if we were still kids, then it isn’t fun. Here we go again with some of 

our favorite lighter moments from the league’s history that makes us all laugh as 

we move forward into Calendar Year 2019. 

 

THE 2019 WINTER SEASON MAY HAVE ENDED, BUT NOT WITHOUT SOME SNIPPETS! 

 

409.  Senior Softball Snippet: Breaking balls MCSSL style…  Everybody in the league knows 

that league historian Georgie Schreader is a master at it, but this time he really did it. No, really. 

Literally. It was the second game of the new winter season, Georgie’s Purple Shirts Team against 

the Maroon Shirts Team. In came the pitch. Georgie took a mighty swing, viciously driving the 

ball skyward. The ball was launched off his bat with such velocity that it suddenly disappeared. 

At first, everybody thought he drove the ball right through the ceiling of the XL Sports Center. 

But upon further examination, it was discovered the ball had somehow become wedged in the 

overhead basketball metal frame way up at the ceiling. The game came to an abrupt halt as 

everyone waited for the ball to drop down. It didn’t. For the next ten minutes, the game had to 

continue with a used ball. All of a sudden, the ball fell out of the frame. Maroon Shirts pitcher 

Ray Forlano retrieved the ball, closely examining the large gash caused by the metal frame, 

making the ball unusable. Ray’s comment: “You’re really breaking balls this time, aren’t you, 

Georgie?”  

 

410.  Senior Softball Snippet: Miracle at XL Sports Center, or why we don’t ever trust the Las 

Vegas odds-makers…  The Orange Shirt Team of Mike DeStefano, according to the Las Vegas 

odds-makers prior to the season start-up, had a one-in-ten thousand chance of having a winning 

streak during the MCSSL Winter Indoor season. We all should have taken the bet! Midway 

through the season, the Orange Shirts had put together a phenomenal two-game winning streak! 

Almost immediately, cries went throughout the indoor facility to, “… break up the Orange 

team!”  



411.  Senior Softball Snippet: He should have used a magnifying glass…  Knowing that he 

might be late for the game because of an earlier scheduled appointment, the Purple Shirts’ 

Georgie Schreader thought it might be best if he called Manager Bob Gaugler to let him know. 

Not having Bob’s phone number immediately available, Georgie consulted the league’s official 

phone list, which he had previously printed off the website. There are a lot of names and 

information on that list, and one must squint his eyes to read the resulting printout. Georgie 

squinted, moving his fingers down the tiny print to find Bob’s name. There it is, Georgie 

thought. He called the number. The conversation went like this… 

Georgie: “Hello, Bob?” 

Bob: “Yeah?” 

Georgie: “Bob, this is Georgie. I just want to let you know I might be late for the game today, 

but I’ll be there.” 

Bob: (A moment of silence…) “Why you telling me?” 

Georgie: (A moment of confusion…) “Why wouldn’t I tell you? You’re the manager.” 

Bob: “No. I’m not.” 

Georgie: “Yes you are.” 

Bob: “No. I’m not. Who is this?” 

Georgie: “Bob. It’s me, Georgie Schreader.” 

Bob: “I don’t care if you’re late. You don’t play on my team.” 

Georgie: (still confused…) “Who is this?” 

Bob: “Bob.” 

Georgie: “Bob Gaugler?” 

Bob: “No. Bob Gallagher.” 

Georgie: (mild expletive…) “Sorry, Bob. Wrong number.” 

Bob: “No kidding.” 



Of course, after consulting the phone list the second time, Georgie discovered that both names 

were near each other, and it was easy to play the “senior card” and complain to league Secretary 

Jim Marple that the print shouldn’t have been that small to the point where people can’t see it 

without a magnifying glass. Nobody, however, bought the excuse. Especially Bob Gallagher. Jim 

Marple hung up. 

 

412.  Senior Softball Snippet: Battery warranty ran out…  A baseball term that few fans use 

anymore is “the battery.” When we seniors were all kids, it used to mean the pitcher and catcher 

link-up, and there were some very famous batteries indeed. A few come to mind: Steve Carlton 

and Tim McCarver, Tom Seaver and Johnny Bench, Whitey Ford and Yogi Berra to name only a 

few. Here in the MCSSL Winter league, we also have a very famous “battery” … Gordy 

Detweiler and Al Keffer of the Gray Shirt Team. During one of our winter games, a batter asked 

these two legendary players how long this battery had been performing. “Not too much spark left 

anymore,” Al replied. Gordy re-affirmed, “I think the warranty ran out thirty years ago.” Al said, 

“Not much cranking power left.” Gordy added, “I wish the league had a battery charger I could 

plug into.” So much for remembering old baseball terms. 

 

413.  Senior Softball Snippet: Maybe he needs a set of TV ears…  Manager of the Black Shirt 

Team, Barry Bintliff, was planted in the hole at the second baseman position deeper than Chase 

Utley could ever have imagined. In came the next pitch… a sharply hit line drive one-hopper. 

Pretending he was Chase Utley, Barry short-hopped the liner and threw the runner out at first 

base. A great play, and his teammates all cheered! “You look like you were born there!” Barry 

then responded, “I’m not bored at all. I like playing second base.” His teammates replied, “No. 

We said you look like you were born there.” Barry replied back, “Sorry, guys. No. I was ready. 

I’m not bored. Really.” Even the opposing players chimed in with, “… B-O-R-N, Barry. Not B-

O-R-E-D.” Barry only responded. “Whatever.” It must be the acoustics in the XL center.  

 

  



414.  Senior Softball Snippet: Where in the baseball rule book does it say you can’t? Being that 

we’re picking on Barry Bintliff, Manager of the Black Shirt Team, here’s another incident that 

occurred during the same game. Barry came up to bat. The catcher pointed out that Barry was 

wearing a pair of gardening gloves instead of batting gloves. The catcher raised his hands, 

calling time out. “That legal?” the catcher asked, pointing to the gloves. “Why not?” Barry 

replied. “There’s no rule that says you can’t.” The catcher responded, “There’s got to be a rule,” 

looking around at his teammates for some help. Everybody shrugged their shoulders. Play ball. 

“Why you wearing garden gloves?” the catcher asked. “Well,” Barry replied. “I’ve been in a 

batting slump lately and I figured these might help me to ‘rake in’ some hits.” Amazing how we 

seniors put depleted brain cells to work. 

 

415.  Senior Softball Snippet: Phantom runner from home…  Remember back in the days of 

schoolyard baseball when we used to have phantom runners? Well, apparently the league’s 

favorite octogenarian, Ray Forlano, must have been reminiscing about those halcyon days during 

a recent at-bat. Ray hit one of his signature shots off the left side net for yet another hit. Ray 

stood in the batter’s box admiring his stroke. In the meantime, seeing nobody running to first 

base, the fielder casually picked up the ball and threw it to first to record the out. Ray looked 

over at his bench. “Where’s my runner from home?” They responded, “You didn’t ask for a 

runner.” Ray replied, “You know, if I was still in my seventies, I would have remembered.” Of 

course, when Ray came up to bat the next time around, four of his teammates were already in 

position ready to run from home. “We’re here, Ray, just in case you need us.” 

 

416.  Senior Softball Snippet: Another MCSSL fractured fairy tale…  Speaking of pinch 

runners, near the end of the season, most Winter League managers were all experiencing a team 

full of injured players who couldn’t run. Jimmy Kotz, manager of the Green Shirt Team, was 

faced with the familiar dilemma of who to put in as a pinch runner. To the groans and dismay of 

his teammates, Jimmy trotted out and replaced the runner on first base. Somebody on the bench 

was heard to say, “This is worse than the tortoise going out to pinch run for the hare.” 

AND IT AIN’T EVEN SUMMER YET… 



The summer season finally got started… so did the senior snippet season. 

 

417.  Senior Softball Snippet: His reputation precedes him… At the annual MCSSL kick-off 

meeting, the ubiquitous fearless leader of the Blue Division Marshals, John McCann, noticed one 

of the new guys wearing a familiar military ball cap. John, himself a military veteran, struck up a 

friendly conversation with the gentleman and they briefly reminisced about each other’s similar 

deployments. John then asked him, “By the way. What team are you on and who’s your 

manager?” The gentleman replied, “I can’t remember the manager’s name, but I hear he’s a real 

bull sh… (mild expletive).” John then asked the gentleman his name. “Joe Siedlecki,” the man 

replied. John doubled over in laughter. “Joe, I’m that bull sh… (mild expletive). You’re on my 

team. When do you want your money back, now or next week?”  

 

418.  Senior Softball Snippet: Good help is hard to find these days at any price, but in the 

MCSSL, dedication is priceless…  Fifteen players attended field prep day. They raked and 

bagged tons of leaves, graded the dirt, mowed, line edged, watered, rolled and generally cleaned 

up while paying lawn services people to do the same thing concurrently at their homes. That was 

bad enough. While they diligently worked their tails off, they were egged on by the Hatfield 

Township field maintenance crews who watched approvingly. Priceless. 

 

419.  Senior Softball Snippet: MCSSL health care advisory … The MCSSL has welcomed 

twenty-one new players to the league this spring. All local Urgent Care facilities have been 

notified by the league. In response, the league has been advised that all care facilities have 

increased staff and increased supplies of assorted medical material effective immediately, and 

will remain over-staffed and over-stocked for the next six months.  

 

420.  Senior Softball Snippet: Montgomery County Senior Softball League goes hi-tech for 

2019 season…  Thanks to the never-ending efforts of the MCSSL’s all-star field maintenance 

team headed by Tommy Lane, the league’s home field at School Road Park has entered the era 



of high technology. Prior to the startup of the season, team member Roger Rinker came up with 

the initiative of installing permanent “tape” foul lines along both the left and right field outfield 

lines to mitigate the time consumed putting down chalk lines before each and every scheduled 

game day. It was a great innovative idea, and master installer Dan Brady supervised the difficult 

task just in time for spring training. It only took one day of practice to raise an issue nobody 

thought about. It used to be bad enough during league games when umpires couldn’t tell the 

difference between a fair and foul ball, but now they can’t see any “chalk dust” fly up when a 

ball is hit fair! To compensate for the loss of this time-tested umpiring tool, Tommy Lane has 

added an extra assignment for the field team (and will also solicit league members to volunteer). 

Jimmy Flynn and Tommy Corcoran are now in charge of the “Chalk-Flinging Squad”, and will 

alternate with other field team members and volunteers to occupy both foul lines during each and 

every game. Squad members will be equipped with a bucket of chalk dust, and whenever a ball 

hits the tape line for a fair ball, they will toss a handful into the air. Talk about hi-tech 

performance. 

 

421.  Senior Softball Snippet: MCSSL engages umpires, or is this just another case of the blind 

leading the blind? Steve Alligood and Mike DeStefano have been put in charge of the latest 

league experiment to have independent umpires during games. MCSSL members have been 

asked to volunteer. So far there has been no shortage of finding league members with less-than-

perfect eyesight, dubious decision-making abilities, attention-deficit issues, and grouchy 

dispositions. Tom Levins was quoted as saying, “I only wanted to do this because I’ve always 

wanted to throw somebody out of a game.” Mark Rosen quipped, “This poses a golden 

opportunity to get even with all those guys who called me out over the years.” Jimmy Flynn said, 

“Shag Crawford was my boyhood hero. I used to imitate his strike-calling as a kid. Now I’ve got 

the chance to show everyone just how good I was at it!” A few of the many reasons to have 

league umpires. 

 

422.  Senior Softball Snippet: More hi-tech innovations at School Road Park…  If anyone has 

ever had a tour of the Phillies’ Citizens Bank Park, they are amazed at the efforts made by the 

grounds crew at manicuring the field to near perfection. One of the methods employed is to 



utilize a golf Stimpmeter to gauge the levelness and “rolling speed” of the baseball along the 

infield dirt. (Amazing and hard to believe, but they really do this!) Tommy Lane, always open to 

new innovations to improve the playing surface at SRP, came up with a Stimpmeter idea for the 

field maintenance team. “Why purchase an expensive Stimpmeter device when we’ve got home-

grown versions?” Tommy voiced. Knowing that a number of league members are also avid 

golfers, Tommy has petitioned de-facto golf commissioner Bill Bott, asking for volunteers to 

assist with field preparation. “Bill,” Tommy requested, “I need golfers who putt the ball around a 

lot, not those who sink putts routinely. After we drag the infield, I’ll have them putt their balls 

around the infield so we can check on the levelness and roll. You got anybody who misses putts 

a lot?” Bill quickly answered, “Yeah. About thirty guys. However, Mike DeStefano is always 

complaining that he can’t putt for crap. You can start by asking him to volunteer.”  

 

423.  Senior Softball Snippet: Another great innovative money-raising idea for the MCSSL’s 

charity efforts…  First of all, nobody has ever regarded the outfield at School Road Park as being 

a cow pasture. However, there is one common similarity. All you have to do is watch a few 

games to see the number of fielders who end up “plopping” themselves face down on the ground 

while trying to field a ball. Ever heard of a “Cow Plop for Charity” event? They’re pretty 

common in farming communities, and the Hatfield area has several of these types of events 

during the course of the year. Here’s how it works. A field is chosen, then grid lines are marked 

off to designate square plots of land (usually several hundred, anywhere from nine to thirty-six 

square feet each). Each square grid is sold for a set dollar price, and then the grids are distributed 

to the buyers at random. At the designated time, a single cow is released to wander the field. 

Whichever grid receives the first “cow plop” is declared the winner! It’s a 50/50 charity event. 

Just think about how much money the MCSSL could raise conducting periodic “Fielder Plop for 

Charity” events. We could raise millions over the course of the summer season judging from all 

the guys who fall down chasing balls! 

 

And let the games begin… 

 



424.  Senior Softball Snippet: MCSSL pioneers MLB’s “analytics” approach…  Whether you 

agree with it or not, major league baseball has entered the age of analytics, and every 

professional team uses the method to analyze the tendencies, habits, movements, and trends of 

individual ballplayers. The 2019 MCSSL summer season has seen the leagues’ managers starting 

to employ a similar method to “analyze” the behaviors of fellow rival softballers. Here’s a 

pioneering example of how the White Division’s Musketeers Manager, Timmy Smith, uses 

senior analytics. Timmy watches who, and how many times during the game, the opponent 

individual visits the facility to pee. Then, factoring in the timespan between pees and predicting 

the next pee event, he instructs his batters to hit the ball to that particular fielder, knowing that 

the fielder is on the brink of having to pee again, thereby increasing the chances of that fielder 

making an error because the urge to pee is probably diverting his concentration on fielding the 

ball. Timmy Smith is leading the way for the MCSSL’s application of senior analytics. 

 

(Watch for more stories to come on MCSSL senior softball analytics…) 

 

425.  Senior Softball Snippet: MCSSL engages MLB’s “analytics” approach…  Manager Steve 

Czyzewicz of the White Division Maniacs has jumped right onto the band wagon to introduce 

analytics to the Maniacs. He has discussed the concept of “launch angle” with his team that 

would result in longer drives that would statistically increase the number of wins over the course 

of the long summer season. The Maniacs players, however, expressed that they prefer “lunch 

angles” that result in shorter drives to Zoto’s Diner. 

 

426.  Senior Softball Snippet: Attention Deficit Syndrome is common in the MCSSL, but this? 

White Division game, Mystics vs. Marathons. Two outs, a runner on first base. Upon hearing the 

crack-of-the-bat, the Mystics’ second baseman Don Petrille immediately ran to cover the bag. 

The ball scooted into the hole between shortstop and third, was fielded quickly by J. K. Kahrs, 

who fired it to second. Don had already arrived at the base and was looking out at the right 

fielder. The ball zoomed past, narrowly missing Don’s head. Don non-chantingly took the relay 

from the right fielder. Both runners were safe. His teammates echoed, “What the…?” After the 



inning, Manager Dan Brady said to Don, “You know, you’re supposed to cover second base on 

those plays.” Don replied, “Yeah. I know. I was covering.” Dan said, “Why didn’t you catch that 

ball from J.K?” Don responded, “What ball from J.K.?”  

 

427.  Senior Softball Snippet: That’s why they invented the baseball cup…  Gordy Detweiler of 

the Blue Division Mavericks was on the mound pitching when it happened. You all know the 

feeling. A hard shot up the middle. Literally. Gordy went down like a lead balloon, and we all 

know how we sing to the stars and stripes in a high-pitched voice. Gordy was down for quite a 

while, and as expected, nobody offered any immediate hands-on first aid.  Gordy ultimately 

recuperated enough to continue pitching and finish the game. Out in the parking lot afterward, 

Gordy was still hurting and his teammates were still commiserating, and all were surprised to 

hear Gordy tell them that he was off to paint a house. “Are you sure you’re going to be all right 

to paint a house?” they asked. Gordy replied, “Oh, I’ll be all right to paint a house. I just won’t 

be all right to ‘paint the town’ when I get home tonight.” 

 

428.  Senior Softball Snippet: Movin’ on up in the MCSSL…  Billy Mallozzi of the White 

Division Musketeers was engaged in his standard “play some innings, sit some innings” mode. 

As we all know, When Billy isn’t playing an inning, he assumes his usual seat on his lawn chair 

right next to the Vic Zoldy bench to get a better view of the ongoing game. Billy sat down next 

to Steve Alligood and Manny London for the usual “between inning chat” when his teammates 

on the field, anxious to start the inning, began to holler, “Where’s the catcher?” Somebody in the 

dugout checked the line-up, then yelled. “Billy’s supposed to catch. Where’s Billy?” They all 

started to yell for Billy to get out there. As fast as Billy could move (which, as we all know, isn’t 

very fast at all), he scurried out onto the field behind home plate. Of course, this didn’t go 

unnoticed by a bevy of fans. Particularly Manny, who bellowed through the fence, “The Blue 

Division is waiting for you, Billy. Maybe it’s time.” 

 

  



429.  Senior Softball Snippet: No need for pooper-scoopers here at School Road Park…  Tom 

Wiley of the White Division Mountaineers was going through his usual pre-game stretching 

routine. And quite an impressive routine it is. Tom was observed by his teammates eagerly 

engaged in his stretching exercises on the visitor dugout side while lying on the macadam 

walkway. His teammates pointed out the nearby “No Dogs Allowed” sign. “You know, Tom,” 

they said. “You can safely do that on the grass.” Tom only replied, “I knew that.” 

 

430.  Senior Softball Snippet: One MCSSL manager DIS-engages baseball “analytics” …  The 

White Division Marathons Manager, Mike DeStefano, has a very reputable and admirable 

reputation for digging out facts before taking any actions. Mike thought he’d also jump on the 

MCSSL bandwagon of senior softball analytics along with all the other managers. Being a 

former educator, Mike called on his years of experienced research. Mike was able to substantiate 

that existing baseball predictive metric charts and formulas begin to lose validity as players reach 

their 40s. Mike also found that they continue to become less valid at age 50. By age 60, Mike 

found that the only predictability is how many times a ball player pees during the night. By age 

70, the only thing totally predictable is nap time.  And by age 80… Mike was asked if he was 

still going to engage senior softball analytics. Mike replied, “WTF?” 

 

And summer still ain’t here yet… 

  



Here are some of the continuing antics from the season’s mid-summer… 

 

431.  Senior Softball Snippet: More MCSSL baseball “analytics” …  Assistant Manager Hugh 

Bray of the Blue Division Marshals has jumped on the bandwagon of senior softball analytics. 

Hugh has compiled a list of known players in the league who have received artificial metal hips 

and knees. Hugh previously compiled the official inventory of metal bats from Equipment 

Manager John Packel, and had a metallurgist prepare a list of metal materials used for each brand 

of bat in the inventory. Hugh next correlated a comparative analysis between the individuals who 

are known to have metal replacements AND the particular brand of metal bat they use when up 

at the plate. When asked to explain just exactly how this “analytic” is being applied to senior 

softball, Hugh replied, “I’m not quite sure. I’m still analyzing it.” 

  

432.  Senior Softball Snippet: Pay attention to the count, or, one more reason why the MCSSL 

should invest in an electronic scoreboard…  You just gotta love Gordy Detweiler of the Blue 

Division Mavericks. Gordy was up at bat and had already taken several pitches for strikes when 

the next pitch came in, loudly plunking the plate. “Strike!” the on-deck batter declared. Gordy 

stood in the batter’s box ready for the next pitch. “Ah, Gordy…” the catcher said. “You’re out. 

That’s three strikes.” Gordy turned to the catcher. “What d’ya mean?” Gordy asked. The catcher 

replied, “Gordy. You’re out.” Gordy mumbled as he walked to the dugout, “Well, nobody told 

me that I had two strikes or else I would have swung at it.” 

 

433.  Senior Softball Snippet: Not many places left to bury him… Baseball lore has it that the 

worst team of all time was the 1962 New York Mets. Manager Casey Stengel once replied, “I 

still gotta put nine guys on the field somewhere!” In a recent Blue Division game, Marshals 

Manager John McCann inserted himself into the starting lineup to play third base. Which, of 

course, as was to be expected, didn’t last very long beyond four errors before John re-positioned 

himself to his usual right field position. Rumor has it that it wasn’t thunder they heard in the far 

distance, but rather Casey rolling over in his grave when John took third. 



434.  Senior Softball Snippet: We don’t need no stinking gloves in this league…  It was a Red 

Division clash between the Mantles and the Mays teams. Bobby “Glue-Hands” Zolad of the 

Mays team was playing left field when the Mantles Bryan Wood ripped a line drive to Bobby’s 

left toward the gap. Bobby instantly broke toward the ball. Now, everybody knows Bobby is left-

handed. Instead of reaching out for the ball with his gloved-right hand, Bobby stretched with his 

left hand and snatched the ball bare-handed out of thin air for the putout! The fans (actually one 

fan) went wild! Bryan slammed the bat in disbelief. Bobby screamed in agony. After the inning, 

his teammates asked Bobby, “Why didn’t you use your glove?” Glue-Hands replied, “I still don’t 

know why I didn’t do that!” 

 

435.  Senior Softball Snippet: Another first for the MCSSL ‘just when you think you’ve seen it 

all’ scorebook…  All right. Here’s another one for the believe-it-or-not records. It was a typical 

classic battle between the Blue Division’s Mavericks and Marshals. Jimmy Kotz of the Marshals 

was up at the plate. On his first swing, Jimmy ripped a hard grounder that by all accounts might 

have hit the bag at third base. The umpire declared, “Foul ball!” After a “spirited discussion” 

play resumed. On his next swing, Jimmy ripped a hard grounder down toward first base that hit 

the bag. The umpire ruled that the ball had hit the orange bag, therefore the ball was declared 

foul. After another “spirited discussion” play resumed again. On his third swing, Jimmy ripped 

yet another hard grounder right up the middle, hitting the second base bag and enabling Jimmy to 

reach first base with a hit. Here’s the question for the scorekeeper. Does Jimmy get extra credit 

for hitting a three-bagger, extra credit for hitting three bags, or just credit for getting a hit?  

 

436.  Senior Softball Snippet: Another MCSSL baseball analytic, Part 1…  Barry Bintliff, 

Assistant Manager of the White Division Missiles, was given the task of taking over analytics by 

team Manager, Tom Levins. Barry was observed early in the season keeping meticulous records 

on every batter that came up to the plate against his team. It was finally revealed to what extent 

the records were showing. Barry was recording how many swings the batter took, how many foul 

balls he hit, how many fair balls he hit, what the count was on each fair and foul ball, how many 

fair balls he hit for fly-outs or ground-outs, how many fair balls were actually hits, what zones of 

the field were the fair balls hit into, how many bases were achieved on each hit, and finally the 



comparative speed of the batter to Tommy Corcoran when achieving a base. Entering the 

summer months, Barry had already compiled a significant amount of information on all the 

opposing teams’ players. When asked about how this innovative approach to senior softball 

analytics was going to be used, Barry replied, “It’s still a work in progress. I have to next set up 

my analytic approach to record every fielder action.” I guess we’ll have to stay tuned… 

 

437.  Senior Softball Snippet: The official MCSSL lexicon… words you are NOT allowed to use 

in the senior league… The Mountaineer’s batter ripped a nice line drive over the second 

baseman’s head for a classic well-placed single. As the batter rounded first base, Mountaineer’s 

coach Tom Wiley commented to the batter, “Nice stroke!” Monarch’s first baseman Len 

Scheiner was quick to point out, “You’re not allowed to use that word in senior softball! Didn’t 

you know that?” Coach Wiley humbly apologized. “Sorry,” he replied. “I forgot.” Tom promised 

Len that he would more closely study the MCSSL Lexicon of Forbidden Words before the next 

game. 

 

438.  Senior Softball Snippet: There was a reason why we took Latin in high school…  Ben 

Fiore of the Blue Division Marshals has set what is probably the most dubious record in MCSSL 

history. Like all the great softballers to come through this great league, Ben has pulled more 

muscles than he can count. Now he is the only league member known to have completed the full 

gambit. Earlier this season, Ben one-upped all previous players by pulling the last two major 

baseball muscles of the senior body. On his first at bat, while running down to first base, Ben 

pulled his left buttocks muscle. On his second at bat, while running down to first base, Ben 

pulled his right buttocks muscle. For the rest of that game, players had to suffer through 

watching Ben continuously massaging his “butti” (which is Latin for referring to two buttocks’es 

at the same time… we think). 

 

  



439.  Senior Softball Snippet: Leathernecks and Leatherfaces in the MCSSL… In a recent 

Marauders Travel Team game on a blistery, hot sunny day, Bill Ambrulavage reached into his 

bag for some sunscreen before taking the field. Bill quickly lathered up his face. It was time to 

play ball, so Bill tucked the tube into his pocket and took to the field. A few innings later, Jimmy 

Weiss came over to Bill and asked if he had any sunscreen. Bill said, “Sure. Got some right here 

in my pocket.” Bill reached for the tube, only to discover that what he thought to be a tube of 

sunscreen was actually a tube of leather glove oil. “I can’t believe it!” Bill grumbled. “I just 

slopped this crap all over my face!” Jimmy Weiss replied, “Look on the bright side, Bill. If you 

get hit in the face by a ball, you’ll probably catch it.”  

 

 

440.  Senior Softball Snippet: The old hidden ball trick, MCSSL style… The Blue Division 

Mavericks’ MCSSL Hall-of-Famer, Jim Binsberger, was playing first base when a hard grounder 

came ripping right toward his bread basket (which, in senior terms, means the family jewel box.) 

Confident that he fielded the ball cleanly as he raised himself up from the “protected crotch” 

position, Jim nonchalantly trotted over and tagged first base for the presumed out. Jim 

immediately went to throw the ball around the infield, only to discover that the ball wasn’t in his 

glove. Jim looked around, and to his disbelief, the ball was lying on the ground at the exact place 

where his crotch (a.k.a. family jewel box) had previously been hovering. The runner, obviously 

safe on first base, smiled at Jim. Jim’s reply: “That was my hidden ball trick. Guess it didn’t 

work, huh?” 

 

Stay tuned for some Back-to-School specials… 

 

  



SENIOR SOFTBALL SNIPPETS BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIALS  

 

441.  Senior Softball Snippet: New batting tactic emerges in White Division game…  Bob 

Miller was up at the plate with two outs when he hit a bullet grounder to Alex Stanish at 

shortstop. Bob feigned being frustrated, so he pretended he wasn’t going to run it out to first 

base. This, of course, confused both shortstop Alex Stanish and first baseman Len Scheiner. 

Somebody from the Miller bench yelled to Alex, “Run over to first and get an unassisted put 

out!” Alex thought about throwing as usual, but must have thought about the prestige of making 

an unassisted out at first base by a shortstop (very, very rare in not only the senior league, but 

every league), so he started the trot. Bob suddenly broke out of the batter’s box toward first base. 

There wasn’t a doubt among spectators and players alike that Bob was going to beat Alex to the 

base. His opportunity for an unassisted put-out now shattered, Alex decided to throw the ball 

after all. The problem was, by this time, first baseman Len had concluded that the play and 

inning was over. Alex tossed the ball to Len… who, unprepared for the relay, simply bobbled it. 

Bob reached first base safely before Len could recover. Runner safe on first! Error charged to… 

we’re still trying to figure out how to score it. Regardless, Bob’s new tactic really worked well. 

Talk about a herd of Marathons’ deer in the headlights.  

 

442.  Senior Softball Snippet: When the taunt-er becomes the taunt-ee…  Yet another Blue 

Division classic game, Mavericks v. Marshals. Clyde Beck of the Mavericks came up to the 

plate, only to be taunted by the ubiquitous John McCann, who asked Clyde, “Did you know that 

Sitting Bull's nick-name for General Custer was ‘Clyde’?" Stepping out of the batter’s box, 

Clyde replied, “He must have been a pretty smart Indian.” Clyde added, “You know, John, the 

great Chief probably would have had a good nickname for you.” John asked mockingly, “And 

what would that be?” Clyde stepped back into the batter’s box. “Easy,” he said. "Shitting Bull." 

 

443.  Senior Softball Snippet: Pay close attention to the expiration date on the bottle…  Butch 

Fisher of the White Division Mystics was looking a little “peaked” at the start of the sixth inning, 

and a few player observers awaiting the next game asked Butch how he was feeling physically. 



Butch’s response: “Well, actually I feel all right, all things considered. You know, I took a 5-

Hour Energy drink this morning before I came out to play some softball. Problem is, that was six 

hours ago.”  

 

 

444.  Senior Softball Snippet: The foul ball whisperer…  Catcher Billy Mallozzi of the White 

Division Musketeers, in between innings, boasted to the Magicians’ bench that he was going to 

catch a foul ball this inning. Of course, the whole bench laughed and pooh-pooh’ed the very 

notion. “You ain’t Vern!” they chided. But what the Magicians weren’t aware of was that Vern 

Hunsberger was sitting behind the fence on the Vic Zoldy bench coaching Billy since the start of 

the game. Nobody in the MCSSL knows, plays, or coaches the catcher position better than Vern. 

Billy was truly “in the zone” as Vern continually whispered wisdom and guidance. Sure enough, 

that very next inning just as Billy had predicted (with a lot of help from Vern), Billy caught a 

foul ball. Legend had it that day that Billy had never moved as fast in his whole life! The 

Musketeers went wild! The Magicians were stunned! As a matter of fact, everybody watching 

the game was stunned, including brother Steve Mallozzi who remained uncharacteristically 

speechless. A week later, everybody was still debating whether even the great Vern himself 

could have caught that ball. Ah… the stuff of legends in the MCSSL. 

 

 

445.  Senior Softball Snippet: In Little League, they taught us to use two hands… Third 

baseman Don Petrille of the White Division Mystics planted himself firmly under the high pop-

up, snagging the ball one-handed big-league style, making it look like it was nothing more than 

the routine out it was. The jeers came from both the stands and the dugout. “Use two hands! You 

ain’t that good anymore!” Don’s reply: “I tried that. Problem is, my other hand always gets in the 

way and I usually miss it.” So much for our Little League teachings.  

 

 

It’s time we picked on some umpires… 

 



446.  Senior Softball Snippet: The MCSSL Lexicon of Forbidden Words… Vinnie Torno of the 

White Division Maniacs was coaching third base. Steve Dimitry had just reached third safely 

with nobody out. “You want me tagging on a short fly ball to left?” Steve asked. Vinnie scanned 

the positioning of the left fielder and the short fielder. “Depends,” Vinnie replied. “Time out!” 

umpire Jim Hagopian suddenly exclaimed, stopping the game. “My time,” Jim motioned to both 

benches. “You… Torno…” Jim said, pointing to the stunned Vinnie. “This is a warning,” Jim 

said. “One more forbidden word outta you, and you’re outta here!” Vinnie cowered in fear under 

the shadow of the towering Jim, realizing diaper words are strictly forbidden. “Sorry,” Vinnie 

whimpered. “Won’t happen again.” Jim responded, “See that it doesn’t. Now play ball!” 

 

447.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior softball rivalries are made, not born…  Did you ever 

wonder what fuels a softball rivalry? Here’s the perfect example. Mountaineers vs. Monarchs. 

Long fly ball to left field, fair or foul it didn’t matter. Lew Hoffman, left fielder extraordinaire of 

the Monarchs, sprinted toward the fence making a spectacular grab of the ball for the out. In 

between innings when Mountaineers’ third baseman Georgie Schreader retrieved Lew’s 

humongous long glove from off the fence and handed it to him as a standard courteous gesture, 

Georgie commented, “Nice catch last inning, Lew. No wonder you caught that ball. This glove is 

like a vacuum cleaner.” Here is where rivalries are made. Third base umpire Dan Brady, seizing 

the opportunity to fuel the fires, said to Lew, “I think Georgie just said you sucked!” And that’s 

how the rivalry fire got fueled between the Mountaineers and the Monarchs.    

 

 

448.  Senior Softball Snippet: The MCSSL Lexicon of Forbidden Words… Terry Leach of the 

White Division Magicians hit a hard grounder up the middle toward second base. Scott Kowit of 

the Musketeers made a great grab, pivoted, and threw across the diamond to first. As Terry was 

hustling down the line, first base coach Tom Walsh yelled, “Dig, man, dig!” First base umpire 

Bill Bott, long before the runner or ball ever arrived, declared, “OUT!” Tom shrieked in 

disbelief, “You gotta be kidding! He was safe by a mile!” Bill responded, “Doesn’t matter. 

Runner is out. You better study the lexicon more closely, Tom. It clearly states that a runner is 

automatically declared out if a coach invokes a forbidden word to encourage the runner’s attempt 



to beat out a throw.” Before any argument could ensue, Manager Wayne Bailey stepped in to 

assuage the situation, and softly declared to Tom, “He’s right. Says it right here in the preamble 

to the lexicon. No reference to digging.” No argument there, huh? 

 

449.  Senior Softball Snippet: Dan Brady back at it again fueling another senior softball 

rivalry… Seems for some reason Umpire Dan is zeroing in on the Mountaineers’ Georgie 

Schreader. In a recent game between the Missiles and the Mountaineers, Chas Weygand of the 

Missiles made a terrific play in the field to end the inning. As Georgie was trotting back onto the 

field, in passing he mentioned to Dan, “Man, that Chas sure has some softball instinct making a 

play like that!” Umpire Dan turned to the Missiles bench and yelled to Chas, “Did you just hear 

what Georgie said about you? He said you stink at softball!” Now there is a bitter rivalry 

between the once-friendly Missiles and Mountaineers.  

 

450.  Senior Softball Snippet: The MCSSL Lexicon of Forbidden Words… The earlier summer 

rains had finally abated, and the dog-days-of-August heat had finally subsided, bringing in an 

early whisper of a promising delectable fall of perfect weather for the senior softballers of the 

MCSSL. So enraptured by the wonderful weather, Tom Wuerstle of the White Division 

Mountaineers stood coaching third base, gazing into the beautiful mid-morning autumn sky with 

one eye as he tried to keep the other eye on Scott Norris heading to third base, who was trying to 

stretch a sure double into a possible triple.  Confused by receiving no sign from his coach, Scott 

aimed his path to the left side of the bag. “Safe!” declared umpire Joe Laskowski. Tom, rudely 

brought back into the reality of the situation, said to Scott, “Way to hustle!” Scott responded, 

throwing his arms up, “Why didn’t you motion me where to go?!”  Tom replied, “Sorry. I was 

caught up in the serenity of the moment.” At which time, umpire Joe bellowed, “TIME! The 

runner is automatically OUT!” The benches cleared, asking ‘why?’ “Forbidden word!” Joe 

roared again. “Diaper word!” The benches re-settled.  Scott was out. Tom watched more 

butterflies. 

 

Stay tuned for some end-of-season snippets… 



This end-of-season batch of snippets should be in Ripley’s Believe it or Not… 

 

451.  Senior Softball Snippet: He should have been on Saturday Night Live… Field 

Maintenance Director Tom Lane was out walking his dog early Tuesday morning, and upon 

returning home, saw that he had a new phone message that had been left around seven a.m.  It 

was now around eight o’clock as Tom listened to the message. A frantic Jimmy Flynn, who was 

prepping the field that week, was on the line. Jimmy had some bad news.  Tom immediately 

became concerned as well.  The message said that the spreader machine used to line the field was 

nowhere to be found. It was gone, possibly stolen.  As Tom listened, Jimmy continued to 

communicate his voicemail message as he walked around the SRP area searching for it.  To 

Tom’s delightful surprise, Jimmy’s frantic voice suddenly changed. In a very sheepish and spot-

on imitation of Gilda Radnor, the voice said, “Never mind. I found it. Please disregard this 

message." As Tom found out later, the machine was in the dirt shed. It was there only because 

Jimmy had left it out on Monday, forgetting to put it away. One of our league members saw it 

after the last game, but didn't know the combination to the shed, so just put it with the dirt.  The 

good news was that the remaining games that week were all played with the necessary MCSSL 

foul lines in place. The better news was that Jimmy managed to remember to put away the 

spreader for the remainder of the week. 

 

452.  Senior Softball Snippet: Senior Flashback, MCSSL style…  MCSSL Hall-of-Famer John 

Packel was umpiring the game at third base. John was totally focused on the action when the 

Magicians’ pitcher, Rich Cubbage, delivered a high arc pitch that looked to John to be over the 

twelve-foot mark. Immediately, John threw his hands into the air shouting, “Illegal! Illegal! 

That’s Illegal!” He scared the dickens out of not only Rich, but half the players on the field. 

“Calm down, John,” the Magicians bench called out. “You’re not in the courtroom anymore. 

You’re here with friends at School Road Park. We’re at a softball game. Remember?” John’s 

flashback lasted only a moment. “I’m all right,” he assured both teams. “Senior moment. Just a 

high pitch. Play ball.”   

 

 



453.  Senior Softball Snippet: Another argument for the MCSSL investing in an electronic 

scoreboard…  Even your league historian had a hard time believing this one. In a recent Blue 

Division game between the Marshals and the Mavericks, it seems that the dry erase marker used 

to tally up the score on the grease board suddenly dried up before the second inning. Typical, 

nobody could find another marker in the job box. So, about thirty guys were suddenly tasked 

with keeping score just like we all used to do sixty or seventy years ago down at the schoolyards 

or in the back alleyways – in their heads! Now, the only fact that seems to remain is that both 

sides agreed that the Mavericks came out victorious. But as to the actual score and how many 

innings they actually played, well, that remains another matter. They weren’t quite sure, since 

thirty guys couldn’t agree on what they remembered.  

  

454.  Senior Softball Snippet: A gem of a catch, literally… The White Division Mountaineers 

short fielder, Georgie Schreader, raced for the low line drive, lunging at the ball in a last effort to 

snag the liner and halt the Magicians’ rally. The ball hit the heel of his glove, bounced out, and 

scooted into… where else? The family jewel box. Georgie squealed. The fans cringed and 

echoed in empathetic pain. The Mountaineer players waited to see where the ball was. The 

Magicians players waited to see where the ball wasn’t. Georgie stopped. The ball was safety 

secured in the most precarious place, squeezed tighter than the seams on the ball. The umpire, 

waiting to ensure that the ball indeed did not hit the ground, rightly declared the batter out. There 

was a moment of absolute silence. Georgie declared, in a perfect soprano voice, “I’m all right!” 

In the post-game interview, Georgie was quoted as saying (his voice still slightly elevated), “I 

don’t know who invented the baseball cup, but I hope he’s in Cooperstown.”  

 

455.  Senior Softball Snippet: “Mr. October” he ain’t… as a matter of fact, he wouldn’t even 

qualify for Miss January… This is a snippet that even your league historian couldn’t make up. It 

could only happen to John McCann. Blue Division game, Marshals vs. Magics. The score was 2-

1 going into the bottom of the seventh with the Magics up a run. Two outs, but the Marshals 

managed to get runners on first and second. McCann, mighty McCann, was advancin’ to the 

plate! Visions of Reggie Jackson danced in the heads of… well, probably nobody. Remember, 

this was McCann at the plate in the clutch role of “Mr. October”, not Reggie. In came the pitch 



from Jerry Kratz, a high-arcing change-up. John took a chopping blow at the pitch, the ball 

bouncing high into the air in front of the plate. John took off toward first base. The ball came 

down… plunking him right on top of the head! Hit by his own batted ball! John was immediately 

called “OUT” and the game was over. There was no joy in McCannville that night, mighty 

McCann had pulled off another boner.  

  

456.  Senior Softball Snippet: Strategic game planning, MCSSL style… Every team manager 

has a game plan, but seldom does the game plan come to fruition. When it does, it usually isn’t 

exactly what was planned. Here’s a perfect typical example of how it happens in the senior 

league. 

 

White Division game, Musketeers vs. Mystics. Down by a few players, the Mystics acquired 

Mike Dent and Howie Schwartz from the Musketeers to fill out the roster. Top of the seventh 

inning saw the Musketeers ahead by three runs. At the beginning of the inning, Musketeers’ third 

baseman extraordinaire Chuck Favata encouraged pitcher extraordinaire Joe “Velcro” Davis that 

he would only need four pitches to seal the victory. The first two batters (both resident Mystics) 

were put out on only two pitches. Up to the plate came “loaner” and “sleeper extraordinaire” 

Mike Dent. Mike hit a slow grounder to Musketeers’ first baseman extraordinaire Steve Shelly, 

who rather nonchalantly fielded the ball and slowly trotted to tag the base at first, seeing that 

Mike hadn’t yet left the batter’s box. Before Steve reached the base, he saw what he thought was 

a streak of lightning blazing past before his eyes.  What he saw was none other than one of the 

league’s blazing speedsters extraordinaire, Howie Schwartz, who was pinch running for Mike! 

Classic senior moment for Steve. Chuck’s and Joe’s game plan for four pitches in the seventh 

inning was in jeopardy. But this is the senior league, where… anything is possible (WOW! What 

a slogan! We outta use it). Velcro Joe threw the fourth pitch of the inning to the next batter, who 

hit for the final out of the game. A perfect strategic game plan, witnessed only here in the senior 

league. 

 

 

 



Let’s pick on the umpires again, since they’re so easy… 

 

457.  Senior Softball Snippet: The MCSSL Lexicon of Forbidden Words… The White Division 

Monarchs erupted for five runs before anybody made an out. “Way to go, guys!” yelled manager 

Joe Kelly. “That’s the way to bury them!” Umpire Scott Kowit immediately stopped the game. 

“My time!” he declared. The Monarchs players taking the field paused in their tracks. Scott 

pointed to manager Joe. “Forbidden word. Two run penalty. Erase that five from the scoreboard 

and put up three.” The whole Monarchs team protested, chanting, “That ain’t right!” Scott 

responded, “Then the next time you score five runs, think twice about saying a forbidden word!” 

 

458.  Senior Softball Snippet: The MCSSL Lexicon of Forbidden Words… The White Division 

Musketeers had just scored five runs. The fielders retook the field. Joe Davis was throwing his 

warm-up pitches. Third baseman Chuck Favata said, “Way to go, guys! We got the runs.” 

Immediately, umpire Gary Krause bellowed his familiar, “Illegal!” Pitcher Joe looked over at 

Gary. “What d’ya mean? The inning hasn’t started yet! I haven’t thrown a pitch to the batter.” 

Gary shot back, “Not you. Your third baseman. Use of a potty word. Forbidden. This is a 

warning. One more and it’ll be a two-run penalty.” Joe looked at his third baseman. “Just be 

quiet, Chuck. Okay? Play ball.” 

 

459.  Senior Softball Snippet: Can’t pick on the umpire for this logic… Ray Nyahay of the 

White Division Mystics may still be a youngster in the MCSSL, but when it comes to being a 

volunteer umpire, he’s got the wisdom of Vic Zoldy. Ray made a few close calls during a recent 

game that by anyone’s account, could have gone either way. We’ve all been there this season, so 

don’t argue. Ray has perhaps the best attitude and answer toward umping in the MCSSL. Ray 

sums it up like this: “It doesn’t matter what call I make, safe or out. One team will always be 

happy and one team will always be mad. I call them as I see them, so I don’t look at any call as 

being bad if one team is always happy.” Best logic we’ve heard yet in the great MCSSL umping 

experiment! 

 



We’ll leave you until next winter season with this featured news story… 

 

460.  Senior Softball Snippet: MCSSL makes the local news yet again… The following is an 

excerpt from the back page of the North Penn Reporter on the last day of the summer season:  

Hatfield Township Levies MCSSL for Facility Repairs: Township officials unanimously voted in 

favor of charging the Montgomery County Senior Softball League for what it termed as “earlier 

than expected repairs” to the School Road Park restroom facility. The permanent structural 

building was installed four years ago when the existing Porta-Potty company refused to any 

longer supply portable toilets to the township Parks & Recreation Commission sites, citing 

“excessive over-usage” as their decision to terminate the long-standing contract. The new SRP 

structure, along with all its fixtures, is still under a ten-year warranty, but according to Hatfield 

officials, the warranty was voided due to, “… excessive usage of the men’s room urinal.” The 

Township’s investigation indicated Monday through Thursday usage between the period of 8:30 

a.m. and 1:30 p.m. is up ten thousand per cent. The MCSSL’s Liaison Officer, Bud Hyndman, 

admitted that the facility’s urinal was, “… probably the most used men’s urinal I’ve ever seen…” 

but declined to acknowledge the Township’s accusation that the senior league’s collective aim 

was the major contributing factor causing the porcelain’s accelerated degrading condition. 

Township officials responded by saying, “We don’t care if they deny it. This urinal is beyond 

worn out. We know who is responsible for that, and they’re going to pay for the replacement. 

Period.” Hatfield told us they have forwarded the repair estimate to Mr. Ron Clemens, MCSSL 

Treasurer. The newspaper attempted to contact MCSSL Commissioner John Frantz, but he has 

been unavailable for comment. 

 

“MCSSL Frozen Snippets 2020”…  

…coming soon to a winter indoor facility near you. Check your local email. 

 

 



 


